30 degree H0/009 diamond crossing by Mehano-technika. Supplied by Giftwood Productions 130/30
A4 Pacific Silver Fox by Hornby 134/55
Aico S2 Bo-Bo diesel switcher by Atlas. Punchbowl Hobbies 141/40
AN 930 class diesel electric locomotive in HO by Lima, Southern Models 134/55
Anglican Windows van in OO by Hornby 139/49
Battle of Britain 41 Squadron locomotive by Hornby 135/44
Bogie
VR AK/BK bogies in HO and SAR 500/600 class passenger cars by Tyren Distributors 133/50
WWI War Department dropside bogie open wagon in OO scale by Dundas Models 134/56
NSWR 2CF (XFA) freight bogie in HO. AR Kits 136/56
NSWR 2CL (XLC) freight bogie in HO. AR Kits 136/50
NSWR 2CH (XCH) freight bogie in HO. AR Kits 139/44
NSWR 2CG (XCG) freight bogie in HO. AR Kits 139/44
NSWR 2SR & 2TR 92509 bogies in HO. AR Kits 141/40
VR bogie set for ZF, BLF, & BMF vans. The Model Company, New Zealand 135/42
Book binding service My Model Book Binding 141/40
Books & Publications
Railmotors and XPTs, Railmotors and XPTs, Railmac 135/42
A Bibliography of Australian Railway and Tramway Literature, Howard Quinlin. ARSACT 136/50
New Zealand Railways North Island Working Timetable – July 1947. NZ Railway & Locomotive Society 137/46
Broken Journeys (Vol. 1), Ken Pearce. Railmac 137/41
The Tram to Warburton, Jillienne and Arthur Winzenried. Railmac 135/42

SYMPHONIES LIST ABBREVIATIONS
AMC Australian Model Craft
AMRI Australian Model Railway Imports
AHRNS NSW Australian Railway Historical Society, NSW Division
AHRS Qld Australian Railway Historical Society, Queensland Division
AHRS Vic Australian Railway Historical Society, Victorian Division
Bergs Bergs' Hobbies
BGG Broad Gauge Goods
BGM Broad Gauge Mat
Casula Casula Hobbies
Dockyard Model Dockyard
Kalmbach Kalmbach published Co, USA
Mansfield Mansfield Hobbies
McBees McBees Hobby Centre
MMW Main West Models
NSWRTM NSW Rail Transport Museum
Ramilac Railmac Publications
RNM Rails North Models
SJM Stephen Johnson Models
SMT Southern Models Supplies
Steam Action Steam Action Productions
TRAX TRAIN Mark Products
Welco Welco Models

REVIEWS
0-0-4 Huntley & Palmer's locomotive in OO by Hornby 135/44
0-4-0 Lancashire & Yorkshire saddle tank in OO by Hornby 139/49
British Industrial Steam (The Twilight Years), Inkline. Railmac 135/42
Cavalcade of Australian Coastal Passenger Steamers, Ronald Parsons. Railmac 135/42
Harry Wright's Railway Album. Railmac 135/42
Australian Half-Cab Buses, Bruce Tiley. Railmac 135/42
The Railway and VR Steam. Steve McNicoll. Railmac 135/42
Trains, Leon Oberg. Ashton Scholastic 135/42
Railway's New South Wales Steam Album. Lodestar Press 135/44
The Branch Lines of Cornwall, Lewis Reade. Princeton Books 135/44
Kings & Queens – Singapore – A Railway Pictorial, Steve McNicoll. Railmac 135/42
Murray River Paddle Ships, Jack Wood and Ronald Parsons 135/48
Bus Flights – MIT Berkshire, Tilley. Railmac 135/45
Preserved NSW Steam, Steve McNicoll. Railmac 135/45
Railmac 135/45

Iron of the King, David Burke. Methuen 135/45
Such Sweet Thunder. Lodestar Press, NZ 136/44
A Bibliography of Australian Railway and Tramway Literature, Howard Quinlin. ARSACT 136/50
New Zealand Railways North Island Working Timetable – July 1947. NZ Railway & Locomotive Society 137/46
Broken Journeys (Vol. 1), Ken Pearce. Railmac 137/41
The Tram to Warburton, Jillienne and Arthur Winzenried. Railmac 135/42
Silverton, End of the Line, Silverton Tramway staff. Railmac 140/45
NSWR Alotment List 1964-1973 (The Transition Years), Peter Neve. Railmac 135/42
BR 47 class diesel in Inter-City livery. Hornby 130/47
BR 47 class diesel. Hornby 130/47
BR 4-4-0 Clifton Schools class V. Hornby 130/42
British Rail 4-4-0 Compound Class. Hornby 140/44
British Rail 47 class diesel. Hornby 130/47
BR 47 class diesel. Hornby 130/47
BR 4-4-2 at Inter-City locomotive in HO. Hornby 134/45
273 class 4-6-2 in OO scale. Hornby 131/40
British Rail Diesel Compound multiple unit set. Hornby 134/44
British Rail Southern composite coach in OO. Hornby 134/44
Campbell’s soups PVB van. Hornby 132/44
Cap with SAR 250 class Bluebird railcar. Cap with SAR 250 class Bluebird railcar. Hornby 134/44
Cap with SAR 250 class Bluebird railcar. Hornby 134/44

British Rail 37 class Williams Cookworthy. Hornby 132/44
British Rail 4-4-0 Clifton Schools class V. Hornby 130/42
British Rail 4-4-0 Compound Class. Hornby 140/44
British Rail 47 class diesel. Hornby 130/47
BR 47 class diesel in Inter-City livery. Hornby 130/47
Cap with SAR 250 class Bluebird railcar. Hornby 134/44
Cap with SAR 250 class Bluebird railcar. Hornby 134/45
Cap with SAR 250 class Bluebird railcar. Hornby 134/45

Chance and Hunt wagon in OO. Hornby 135/44
County of Oxford 4-4-0 loco in OO. Hornby 136/50
Decals
The Vine德尔 decals in HO. BGB 130/41
VR U van decal pack for HO. BGB 131/50
NSW SRA Diesel diesel stripe diesel numbers and logos in HO. Craftsman Models 132/49
NSWR guard’s van decal set in HO by Casula 134/52
NSWR tank car speed restriction signs in HO. Craftsman Models 134/52
VR Chevrons decals in HO by BGB 135/34
NSW RUB cars decals in HO by Silvermar. Casula 135/34
SAR Bluebird railcars decals in HO by BGB 136/49
VR U van 477 Wagon & M cattle van decals by BGB 136/49
VR U van McNamara – Trenchards decal. BGB 131/55
Robinson Brothers decal by BGB 131/55
VR U van Glen Valley Tea decal by BGB 131/55
NZL billboard decals for U van by BGB 131/55
Gippsland & Northern Co-Op decal by BGB 131/55
VR U van V.P. decal by BGB 132/44
VR U van ‘Cur-Em-Quick’ decal by BGB 132/45
VR U van Icecream decal by BGB 132/45
VR U van J Kennon & Sons decal by BGB 132/45
VR U van Haig decal in HO by BGB 134/44
VR T van decals sheets by BGB 134/44
VR U van Edinburg Paint decal by BGB 134/44
VR U van McNamara & Co decals by BGB 134/44
Heliwalla Steam Locomotives, Ken McCarthy. ARHSNSW 130/42
HO Narrow Gauge Railroad You Can Build, Steve McNicol. Railmac 130/43
Railmac 130/47
Melbourne Private Bus Flots Vol.1, Bruce Tiley. Railmac 135/42
New Zealand Superbus, Melbourne Private Bus Fleets Vol.1, Railmac 130/46
The Peco Book of Model Buildings, ARHS Vic 130/45
H. Stokes, ARHASC 130/47
British Steam Portfolio, W. Brian Alexander. Railmac 130/41
H. Stokes, ARHASC 130/47
Train to Warburton, Jillienne and Arthur Winzenried. Railmac 130/47
A Gazetter of Ilawarra Steam Locomotives, Ken McCarthy. ARHSNSW 130/42

H0 Narrow Gauge Railroad You Can Build, Malcolm Furzke, Calmich. Railmac 130/43
Railmac Publications
The Peco Book of Model Buildings, Mike Gill. Peco 131/49
1985-86 Lima Catalogue. SMS 132/46
Powelltown, LRRSA 133/52
Ships of the Yorke Peninsula, Ronald Parsons. Railmac 135/42
The Culcairn to Corowa Railway, Bob Scrymgeour. Railmac 135/42

3
LSM first class coach and
LMS third class brake coach. Hornby 141/39
LMS four-wheeled coach by Hornby 132/44
LRN class A4 Mallard by Hornby 130/45
Mate-a-Matic coaches by AHM. Junction Missels
Hobbies 136/49
Mechanism for the Main West NSW Silver City
Comet kit by K&M 141/40
Ma 3a open Hoverspeed coach. Hornby 141/39
Mugs and glass by Red Heart Souvenirs 135/44
NSW class 48 (SAR 830) locomotive in HO.
Trax. St George Hobbies and Casula Hobbies 132/46
NSW Railway and private owner rollingstock
vehicles diagrams by Keith McDonald. ARHSACT 135/34
NSW SRA 422 class diesel electric locomotive in
HO by Lima. Southern Models 134/52
NSW SRA class 81 cab interior in HO by FNH.
Tamworth Hobbies 134/52
NSW SRA 81 diesel locomotive in HO by Samhongsa. Casula Hobbies 132/47
NSW SRA BDX open wagon in HO by Trax 135/34
NSW 40 Class diesel locomotive in HO by
Punchbowl Hobby Centre 132/48
NSW 42 class diesel electric locomotive in HO
by Samhongsa for Casula Hobbies 138/40
NSW 421 class diesel electric locomotive in HO
by Samhongsa. Mansfield Hobbies 136/48
NSW 44 class in HO by Lima 139/48
NSW AD60 class in HO. Samhongsa for Mansfield
Hobbies 138/40
NSW BS and FS passenger cars in HO by Trax 136/47
NSW BR first class buffet passenger car in
HO by Trax 140/41
NSW D50 class standard goods locomotive in HO
by Samhongsa for Classic Brass Models (Casula) 140/43
NSW D57 & D58 4-8-4 Mountain class locomotives
by Samhongsa for Berg’s Hobbies 130/46
NSW FO roof in HO by Camco. Casula Hobbies 134/52
NSW FS and BS (Tuscan & Russett) passenger
cars in HO by Trax 140/41
NSW Z26 class 2-6-2 saddle tank locomotive in
HO by Samhongsa for Berg’s Hobbies 138/41
Operating crane truck by Hornby 132/45
Ore Loads for SAR SOC open wagons in HO
by BGB 136/49
Orient Express Pullman parlour car by Hornby 132/44
Oz Flockic scenic material by CIL 134/56
Pilot set for Lima 422 by MMW 135/42
Pilots for Lima 422 by Casula 134/45
Plans
NSWR (Z)18 class 0-6-0 locomotive in HO
by Data Sheets 132/50
NSWR (Z)13 class 4-4-2 tank locomotive in HO
by Data Sheets 135/40
NSWR 225 Class by Data Sheets 135/44
NSWR 212 class in HO by Data Sheets 135/42
NSWR 217 class in HO by Data Sheets 135/42
VR 26" gauge rollingstock plans by Puffing Billy
Models 135/43
NSWR 351 F or (FSI) class 2-4-0 tank locomotive
plans in HO by Data Sheets 139/49
NSWR 117 (OR Z)26 class 2-6-2 saddle tank
locomotive plan in HO by Data Sheets 139/49
NSWR 4-4-2 tender diesel plans in HO by Data Sheets
139/43
SRA NSW 80 class diesel plans in HO
by Data Sheets 132/45
SRA NSW 81 class diesel plans in HO
by Data Sheets 132/46
SAR NSW 81 Class in HO by AFRC 130/43
Plastic building materials for HO by Ritex. Tyren
Pointpewriter Tramset Electronics 137/42
Portable computer vacuum cleaner. Thomas
Electronics 134/52
Posts by Red Heart Souvenirs 131/55
Pow ibond Adhesive by Fuller 134/56
Powered Chassis No.592 by Greenmax.
Northern Hobbies 136/46
‘Procur’ canted sided van by Hornby 141/39
QR 45 class AEC railmotor in HO by FNH 140/41
RS73 Locomotive – Super detail pack 131/55
Railcolour Paint by AM Models 132/48
Railway crossing signs in HO by Christie Hicks141/39
Railway ticket storage pages. Available from Light
Industries Sheltered Workshop 137/46
Razor saw by Zona. Dawn Trading 131/49
Refriconax long wheelbase wagon by Hornby 130/44
Refrigerated van in HO by Herkat. Hobby Yard of
Austria 135/43
Relaying ramps in OO/HD and N by Ritex. Tyren
137/47
Rest Assured van in OO by Hornby 139/49
Royal Train cars by Hornby 132/45
SAR 520 class steam locomotive in HO by Ajin
for ALCO 136/49
SAR 900 brake van in HO by Lima 139/48
SAR 900 class diesel electric locomotive in HO
by Ajin for ALCO 140/40
SAR 930 class in HO by Lima 139/48
Shade trees from Hornby 135/43
Shadowed by slots of Distributors 134/52
Shunter’s Steps in HO by Tyres Distributors
131/51
Slow action point machine by PFM Fulgereux.
Northside Hobbies 133/51
Southern Railway 3rd class brake and composite
coaches by Hornby 141/39
Southern Railway 4-4-0 Eton locomotive in OO
by Hornby 141/39
SRA NSW 44 class by HO by Lima 139/48
SRA NSW Series 3 38 class diesel electric
locomotive in HO by Samhongsa for Berg’s
Steam Locomotive poster. Red Heart Souvenirs
132/45
Shyne Window Strips by Australian Model Railway
Hobbies 135/45
Super Glue by Bostik 134/52
Switch (point) machine and accessories for HO
by Ritex. Tyren 137/47
Tee Shirt SAR 250 ralmlator. Red Heart Souvenirs 130/45
Tee Shirt VR T class diesel electric. Red Heart
Souvenirs 130/47
Texas and British Steel open wagons by Hornby
136/44
The Alice brooch by Red Heart Souvenirs 140/45
Tie-bars and badges by The Transport Tie Bar and
Broom Collectors Club 137/47
Toilus Tin Co locomotive by Hornby 140/44
Track cleaning block by Fleischmann. Bill Webb
131/49
Track cutters by Fleischmann. Bill Webb 131/49
Trees by Realistic by Model Scale Products.
Iron Horse Hobbies 135/43
Trimite tanker by Hornby 135/44
Uncoupling tool for Kadeo couplers by Ritex. Tyren
137/47
Videograms
Film Group Video Revolution by ARHSVic 132/49
Union Pacific’s 6900s The Centennials Video
Video by ARE 135/34
Coal. Steel and Gavel Railways of NSW by
Rowlingstock. ARHSNSW 137/46
Main Line Magic by ARE. The Railfan Shop 138/50
Once Upon a Line by ARE. The Railfan Shop
138/50
Just Australian Trains by Film Australia 139/44
Nordical & Western Class J. The American #611
4-8-4 Prototype by ARE. The Railfan Shop 139/44
A Railfan’s Tour of Europe – Part 3 Austria by
Rowlingstock Productions. ARHSNSW 140/40
Melton
Steam Safari – South Africa. Produced for the
Australian Railway Historical Society 141/40
The Great Australian Zig-Zag Railway by David
Crawford. Our Town Video & Film Productions 141/40
VR 26” gauge narrow junk in HO by Puffing Billy
135/43
VR B class diesel electric locomotive in HO by
Ajin. Casula Hobbies 133/50
VR F class diesel shunter in HO by The Model
Company. Tyren Distributors 133/50
VR H class Heavy Harry locomotive by ALCO
135/42
VR locomotive numbers in HO by BGB 130/48
VR S class in HO by Lima 139/48
VR S class locomotives in HO by Samhongsa
for BGM 135/45
VR T class in HO by Train World 137/47
VR V/Line S class diesel locomotive in HO. Lima.
Southern Models 134/54
Kramer, John  
Trains To Dorrigo 139/20

Leppitt, Jim  
Modelling Project VR J Class 4 Wheel Cement 138/24

Lewis, Graeme  
Melton Bridge 134/13

MacLean, Scott  
Hillside 137/13

Delatite Mining 140/17

McInerney, James  
Modelling the Wooden Skillion Roofed Signal Boxes of NSW 141/18

McKenzie, Peter  
Some Thoughts for New Modellers 136/20

McKinnon, P.  
Confessions of a Closet Railroader 130/31

McLean, Jack  
Lots in a Name 133/34

Moir, Joe  
Prototype Plan WAGR WF Class Flat Wagon 134/24

Moore, Barry  
Preparing Rollingstock Rosters 140/37

Moore, Trevor  
Mt Wilson 131/13

Moors, Hal  
Tiny Threads 141/25

Morling, Andrew T.  
The Smurf Train 133/12

Moss, Eric  
The Brel Valley Central 138/13

Palmer, Don  
Locomotive Breath 133/34

Parker, Jack  
James McInerney 135/12

Parnell, Tony  
AN – Tasmanian Region DB Class Guard’s Van 133/42

Porter, Roger  
NSWR 216 Tender – Modified 141/27

Pringle, Ian  
Prototype Kitbashing 134/45

Richardson, Ric  
Vulcan Vale 1 – Don’t Panic – The First 30 Years 131/18

Richie, Paul  
Ballarat 1986 139/35

Roach, Bill  
How to Fit Kadees to Brass Steam Locos 131/31

Roberts, P. D.  
VR IC Tippler Wagons 138/32

Rogers, Paul  
Prototype Plan NSW R CCA Composite Cars 135/35

Ryan, John P.  
The Locked Room 131/11

Saint, Graham  
Curves by Computer 137/20

Sandell, Carl  
Scenic Route 137/38

Smith, Pete  
Australian National Rollingstock Recordings 131/30

Squire, Barry  
Modelling Tips Modelling Maquettes 131/32

Stein, Dick  
Goose Bum Line 130/44, 131/46, 132/43, 134/59

Stell, Ross  
Locomotives of the Government Railways of New South Wales 139/38

Templeman, Alan  
NSWR 60ft Steel Turntable 133/35

NSWR Turntables 75ft Standard 138/35

Scenic Route 139/36

NSWR 75ft Standard Turntable 130/36

Thorpe, Ian  
Layout in the Round 139/13

Thorpe, Noel  
Z21 (L304) and Z22 (L436) Locomotives of the NSW Railways 140/32

Vincent, Peter  
Computerised Photo Fieldbook for a Sharp PC1500 133/15

Watson, Graham  
Bindui South Mainline in Sn3½ 135/13

Advertising on WAGR Vans 137/33

Watson, Keith  
Why Not Consider Your Own Steam Railway 136/51

Weickhardt, Ian  
Profile – People Behind The Model Dockyard 131/17

Tank Wagons of the Victorian Railways 136/32

More on the Victorian Railways Circus Train 141/43

Williams, Hugh  
VR & SAR Joint Stock AE Class Passenger Car 139/30

Willoughby, Johnathon  
Scale Bricks by Computer 139/42

Willison, Ross  
Green Locomotives in NSW (1930-1950) 132/35

NSWR CHG Brake Van Listing 141/43

Wood, Barry  
Improving the Performance of the Lima 38 131/30

Modelling Project Make a CCX from a BDX 131/47

Improving The Lima 44 137/31

NSWR GSV 4 Wheel Sheep Van 137/44

Improved 49 Class 140/31

Kitbashing a NSW R Z21 Class 140/35

Wrigglesworth, Ron  
Along the Narrow Gauge – Jodie Creek Coal and Mining Ltd 131/40

Young, Gregory D.  
For The Narrow (Gauge) Minded 132/35